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Hexagonal Boron Nitride substrates have been shown to dramatically improve the electric prop-
erties of graphene. Recently, it has been observed that when the two honeycomb crystals are close
to perfect alignment, strong lattice distortions develop in graphene due to the moire´ adhesion land-
scape. Simultaneously a gap opens at the Dirac point. Here we derive a simple low energy model
for graphene carriers close to alignment with the substrate, taking into account spontaneous strains
at equilibrium, pseudogauge fields and deformation potentials. We carry out a detailed characteri-
sation of the modified band structure, gap, local and global density of states, and band topology in
terms of physical parameters. We show that the overall electronic structure is strongly modified by
the spontaneous strains.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene on hexagonal Boron Nitride (hBN) was iden-
tified some years ago as a system with great promise for
its remarkable electronic properties.1–6 Graphene mobil-
ities, when deposited on hBN crystals, are dramatically
improved,1,7 as compared to those on SiO2 substrates.
5,6
Similarly, charge inhomogeneities that obscure Dirac
point physics are strongly suppressed by hBN. Until re-
cently, hBN substrates have thus been conceived as an ef-
fective way to reveal the intrinsic electronic properties of
graphene, remaining an otherwise effectively inert player.
Recently, an interesting discovery has taken this point
of view in a new direction. Graphene and hBN are both
hexagonal crystals, but have a lattice mismatch of around
δ ≈ 1.8%. It has been shown that when the two crystals
are carefully aligned, a drastic structural and electronic
reconstruction takes place.8 Driven by a competition be-
tween adhesion energy, which pushes graphene to deform
locally in order to achieve commensuration with hBN
despite the mismatch, and elastic energy, which vies to
keep graphene strain-free, a sizeable in-plane deformation
pattern develops in graphene. Simultaneously, a spec-
tral gap, measured at up to ∼ 30 meV, opens at the
Dirac point, which could prove to be particularly rele-
vant for technological applications. These two features,
elastic distortions and gap, disappear as graphene is ro-
tated more than ∼ 1◦ relative to hBN.9,10
Aligned graphene on hBN has therefore emerged as
the perfect playground to test the effects of strain on
Dirac fermions. It is known11,12 that a finite strain field
in graphene results in an effective pseudogauge field on
low energy Dirac electrons, together with a scalar field,
or deformation potential. Both are expected to have
strong effects on electronic structure and transport,13,14
and even structural properties.15 A periodic strain super-
lattice, as the one developed by aligned graphene/hBN,
should therefore also be clearly visible in the electronic
structure. The details, however, are not straightforward.
As an example, neither the pseudogauge field nor the de-
formation potential will open a gap at the Dirac point by
themselves (i.e. for electrically decoupled graphene and
hBN). The strain superlattice has the additional conse-
quence of allowing the gap in hBN to be slightly trans-
ferred onto graphene (in the form of an hBN-induced
self-energy), thereby making hBN an electronically ac-
tive component in the system. Other gap-opening mech-
anisms based on many-body interactions without strains
have been studied9,16,17.
In this paper we present a low energy description of the
electronic structure of graphene on hBN, including the ef-
fects of an in-plane strain superlattice. Out of plane cor-
rugations, explored in some recent works,9 are assumed
negligible here based on experimental evidence.8,18 Start-
ing from the elasticity theory of Ref. 10 for spontaneous
deformations in graphene-on-hBN, we analytically char-
acterise, in terms of physical system parameters, the as-
sociated corrections to the Dirac Hamiltonian of isolated
graphene, including pseudogauge potential, deformation
potential and hBN-induced self-energy. We compute an-
alytically the gap to third order in the corrections. We
also present numerical results for the band structure,
density of states (DOS), local density of states (LDOS),
and band topology, for a collection of parameter choices.
These results highlight the strong effect of spontaneous
deformations on electronic structure, and can be used as
a blueprint to experimentally identify the relevant effec-
tive model parameters for real samples, based on spectral
and transport observations.
The paper is organised in six sections. In Sec. II we
present the effective low energy Hamiltonian. In Sec. III
we derive the associated gap in perturbation theory. In
IV we present numerical results for a range of spectral
observables. In V we describe the band topology of the
effective model. Finally, in Sec. VI we summarise our
main results.
II. EFFECTIVE HAMILTONIAN
Graphene on hexagonal Boron Nitride develops
large distortions when both crystals approach perfect
alignment.8,18 These can be written in terms of a pe-
riodic displacement field ~u(~r) following the moire´ pat-
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2tern that results from the mismatch δ ≈ 1.8% between
the two crystals.10 The displacement field is symmetric
under 2pi/3 rotations, with conjugate momenta ~G1,2 =
~g1,2δ/(1 + δ), given in terms of graphene’s conjugate mo-
menta ~g1,2. As was argued in Refs. 8 and 10, the equi-
librium displacements are the result of the competition
between interlayer adhesion, which favours Carbon-on-
Boron (AB) alignment, and graphene’s elastic properties.
The maximum local expansion 12Tru =
1
2 (∂xux + ∂yuy)
of graphene is reached at the center of AB regions, and
approaches a value given by the lattice mismatch δ. Lo-
cal compression is concentrated in the other regions, and
is of the same order δ, but can also exceed this value de-
pending on the strength of the adhesion. The equilibrium
strain profile, evaluated within continuum elasticity the-
ory, was derived in Ref. 10. The solution remains smooth
on the scale of graphene’s lattice spacing, which results
in a low energy electronic structure that preserves valley
symmetry.
It has been argued19,20 that the simplest, yet generic,
valley-symmetric model for the low energy electronic
structure of a hexagonal graphene superlattice, as that
created by an hBN substrate, is given by the following
first-star expansion
H = v~k~σ + w0σ0 + w˜3σ3τ3
+ [u0f1(~r) + u˜0f2(~r)]σ0 + [u3f2(~r) + u˜3f1(~r)]σ3τ3
+
(
zˆ × 1|~G|
[
u⊥~∇f2(~r) + u˜⊥~∇f1(~r)
])
~σ τ3
+
1
|~G|
[
u‖~∇f2(~r) + u˜‖~∇f1(~r)
]
~σ τ3 (1)
Parameter v is the Fermi velocity (~ = 1), which may
be expressed in terms of the effective nearest neighbour
hopping amplitude t and graphene lattice constant a0 as
v =
√
3ta0/2. τ3 denotes the valley
21. The real functions
f1(~r) and f2(~r) are even and odd combinations of first-
star harmonics ~G1,2,3
f1(~r) = 2Re
3∑
j=1
ei
~Gj~r = 2
3∑
j=1
cos ~Gj~r
f2(~r) = 2Re
3∑
j=1
iei
~Gj~r = −2
3∑
j=1
sin ~Gj~r (2)
where conjugate momentum ~G3 is defined as ~G3 =
−(~G1 + ~G2) (it has the same modulus as ~G1,2). Parame-
ters w0 and w˜3 represent a spatially uniform scalar shift
and mass, respectively. The remaining corrections to the
Dirac Hamiltonian are position dependent with zero av-
erage. The uα terms are even, and the u˜α are odd under
spatial inversion (note that σi 6=0 and f2 are odd). Phys-
ically, u3, u˜3 correspond to a position-dependent mass,
while u⊥, u˜⊥ correspond to a (pseudo)gauge field, and
u‖, u˜‖ to an (irrelevant) pure gauge, that is only included
for completeness. In principle, the values of the ten pa-
rameters w0, w˜3, uα and u˜α have to be derived from a
microscopic model of the system.
Such a microscopic derivation of the effective low en-
ergy Hamiltonian for graphene on an hBN substrate is
presented in Appendix A. It is obtained, around each
valley, by integrating out hBN orbitals in the limit of a
large hBN gap ∆BN , and in the presence of the equilib-
rium distortion solution of Ref. 10. The derivation yields,
in principle, a Hamiltonian that contains harmonics be-
yond the first star. The extra harmonics, however, give
very weak corrections to the electronic structure, and can
be safely ignored, in favor of a simpler but still very ac-
curate first-star model. Then, Eq. (1) remains a good
low energy description, given a proper choice of parame-
ters. If we assume a negligible relative rotation between
graphene (θ = 0), we may write compact explicit forms
for all Hamiltonian parameters, in terms of the following
quantities
m± =
t2⊥
2
(−1c ± −1v ) (3)
zu =
1
9
√
3
1 + δ
δ2
AB − AA
Ba20
. (4)
Here v,c are the band edges of the valence (Nitrogen)
and conduction (Boron) bands of hBN, t⊥ is the inter-
layer hopping, B is graphene’s bulk modulus, a0 is its
lattice constant, and AB − AA is the adhesion energy
per graphene unit cell of AB-stacked graphene on hBN
(Carbon-on-Boron), relative to that with AA stacking
(we approximate AA ≈ BA for simplicity,9,16,22). The
effective parameters then read
w0 = −1
2
[
1
3
m+
(
15z2u + 2zu + 4
)
+m−
(
z2u − 2zu
)]
w˜3 =
1
2
(m+ +m−)
(
z2u − 2zu
)
u0 =
1
12
[
1
3
m+
(
7z2u − 2zu − 2
)−m− (z2u + 2zu)]
−λdzuδ/(1 + δ)
u˜0 =
1
12
√
3
[
m+
(
9z2u + 2zu
)−m− (z2u + 2zu − 2)]
−
√
3λdzuδ/(1 + δ)
u3 =
1
12
√
3
[
m+
(
z2u + 2zu − 2
)
+
1
3
m−
(
z2u + 2zu
)]
u˜3 =
1
12
[
m+
(
z2u + 2zu
)−m− (z2u + 2zu + 2)]
u⊥ =
1
18
[
m+
(
4z2u + zu − 2
)
+m−
(
6z2u + 3zu
)]
−βtzuδ/(1 + δ)
u˜⊥ =
1
6
√
3
[
m+
(
6z2u + zu
)
+m−
(
4z2u − zu − 2
)]
+
√
3βtzuδ/(1 + δ)
u‖ = u˜‖ = 0 (5)
Parameter zu gives a dimensionless measure of the strain
in the graphene layer [the maximum difference in local
3w0 w˜3 u0 u˜0 u3 u˜3 u⊥ u˜⊥
zu = 0 12 0 1 4.4 1.8 -7.6 2.1 -8.8
β, λd = 0 3.9 5.3 2 5.2 -0.06 -5.9 1.3 -7.5
zu, β, λd 6= 0 3.9 5.3 21 38 -0.06 -5.9 21 -42
TABLE I. Parameters of the effective Hamiltonian for repre-
sentative physical parameters, in meV.
expansion10 is 12∆Tru = [∂iui(~rAB) − ∂iui(~rAA)]/2 =
9zuδ/(1 + δ)], while β ≈ 2 relates strains to pseudomag-
netic fields in graphene, and λd ∼ 5 − 30 eV is the en-
ergy scale of the deformation potential (there is still quite
some uncertainty as to its actual value11,23–26). For con-
creteness we use the following parameters: zu = −0.18
(which corresponds to 12∆Tru = 2.8%, with a0 = 2.4A˚,
δ = 0.018, B = 19.1 eV/A˚2 and ∆AB = −100 meV/unit
cell), t⊥ = 0.3 eV, λd = 6 eV, and β = 2. Moreover we
have taken t = 3.16 eV, c = 3.34 eV and v = −1.4 eV.18
The resulting values for the effective parameters are sum-
marised in Table I. (We note that the results of Eq. (5)
and Table I neglect asymmetries between Carbon-Boron
and Carbon-Nitrogen hopping amplitudes. Corrections
that take this into account are discussed in Appendix
B, but turn out to be parametrically small, and do not
significantly affect the results that follow).
III. SPECTRAL GAP
The most prominent effect of the w˜3, uα and u˜α per-
turbations on the Dirac Hamiltonian is to open a spec-
tral gap at the (primary) Dirac point (Γ point of the
superlattice Brillouin zone). Another important effect
is the development of secondary (possibly gapped) Dirac
points away from neutrality at special locations along the
boundary of the Brillouin zone. In this section we eval-
uate the magnitude of the primary gap, as a function of
the model parameters.
To first order in perturbation theory, only the spatially
uniform mass w˜3 contributes to the gap, which reads sim-
ply ∆ = 2w˜3τ3 (we preserve the sign of the gap, that is
opposite in each valley). Note that this contribution van-
ishes in the absence of strains (w˜3 = 0 for zu = 0). To sec-
ond order, we have a contribution to the gap from combi-
nations of the position-dependent uα terms, particularly
from the combination u0u˜⊥ + u˜0u⊥. These also vanish
for zu = 0 (we have u0u˜⊥ = −u˜0u⊥ in that case). To
third order, we have additional combinations involving
u3 and u˜3 that, though small, remain finite even without
strains (as long as t⊥ 6= 0). Adding up all contribution
to third order, the gap can be written as
∆ = 2τ3
{
w˜3 +
12
v|~G| (u0u˜⊥ + u˜0u⊥) (6)
+
12
v2|~G|2
[
2w˜3(u3u⊥ + u˜3u˜⊥)− 2(u0u3u˜0 + 4u3u⊥u˜⊥)− u˜3(u˜20 − u20 + 4u2⊥ − 4u˜2⊥ − 3u23)− u˜33
]}
+O4(u,w)
where v|~G| = 2pitδ/(1+δ). Note that all combinations of parameters are odd under spatial inversion, so that operator
∆σ3 is even. Note also that the last term ∼ u˜33 was reported in Ref. 27, although it is typically weaker than the other
contributions.
It is interesting to note that if we consider an expan-
sion to leading orders of zu and m±, instead of w˜3, uα
and u˜α, both the first and second-order processes above
contribute to the leading (second) order in the new ex-
pansion,
∆ = 2
{
(m+ +m−)zu
(
2λd − βt√
3pit
− 1
)}
+O3(m±, zu)(7)
Note that the pseudogauge and the deformation potential
contributions to the gap tend to cancel each other. This
result neglects the adhesion energy difference BA − AA
(which is much smaller than AB − AA16,22), hence the
particular dependence on m+ + m− = t2⊥/c, that in-
cludes only the conduction band edge of hBN (Boron
character). A more general perturbative expression, al-
beit with λd = 0, can be found in Ref. 10, but the
difference is negligible in practice.
IV. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE
PHENOMENOLOGY
The complete effective model has a great deal of struc-
ture, derived from the three types of position dependent
terms uα and u˜α, plus the uniform mass w˜3 and scalar
w0 fields. In turn, these terms contain contributions from
three competing physical ingredients: (1) the self-energy
created by virtual hops into hBN and back (represented
by the m± ∝ t2⊥ terms in all uα, u˜α and w˜3), (2) the de-
formation potential (∼ λd terms in the scalar potential
u0 and u˜0), (3) the pseudogauge field (∼ β terms in the
transverse potential u⊥ and u˜⊥). The latter two vanish
for zu = 0, i.e. in the absence of graphene strains induced
by adhesion, while the first remains non-zero.
In this section we characterise the zero temperature
electronic structure of the model in different regimes,
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FIG. 1. Comparison of the electronic structure for a model with pseudogauge field and deformation potentials switched off
(β = λd = 0), both with (right: zu 6= 0) and without (left: zu = 0) strains. Represented are the low-energy band structure,
the corresponding total DOS, and the LDOS in real space for four energies shown as dashed lines in the band structure and
DOS. In the LDOS the coloring corresponds to blue for zero, and red for the maximum. We have included the value for the
(non-perturbative) gap ∆ at the primary Dirac point in each case.
through the band structure, density of states (DOS) and
local density of states (LDOS) in real space. The goal
is to connect different spectral observables to the various
physical ingredients in the model, as represented by zu
(strain), t⊥ (interlayer hopping), λd (deformation poten-
tial) and β (pseudogauge potential). A complementary
analysis, focused mostly on symmetry analysis and on
the appearance of secondary naked Dirac points in the
DOS, was presented in Ref. 19, using the uα and u˜α as
control parameters instead.
The results for the band structure, DOS, LDOS and
spectral gap, corresponding to all possible non-trivial
combinations of parameters zu, t⊥, λd and β, is shown in
Figs. 1 and 2. The simplest case of a strain-free graphene
on hBN (zu = 0) is shown in Fig. 1(a). The band struc-
ture and DOS of the continuum model in this particular
case was recently studied in Ref. 28. It has an essentially
gapless primary Dirac cone (gap ∆ ≈ 0.14 meV), and ex-
hibits a (slightly gapped) secondary Dirac cone at the
K’ point in the valence band, possibly naked for certain
choice of parameters. This leads to a strong suppression
in the DOS at around -170 meV from neutrality, with
an associated van Hove singularity. The corresponding
LDOS is shown for four energies (dashed lines) also in
Fig. 1(a) [contour plots]. It is essentially uniform in
space for most energies, particularly at neutrality.
The case with equilibrium deformations but zero pseu-
dogauge and deformation potentials (β = λd = 0), shown
in Fig. 1(b), is mostly similar. The most important dif-
ference is the opening of a gap (∆ ≈ 9.8 meV for our
choice of parameters) in the primary Dirac cone, that is
linear in the distortions [w˜3 ∼ zu+O(z2u)]. This case also
exhibits a non-uniform LDOS that is different at either
sides of the gap.
The effect of adding the pseudogauge and deformation
potentials to the model is shown, in different combina-
tions in Fig. 2. We find that, in general, this tends to
enhance the development of secondary, and even tertiary
Dirac cones, also in the conduction band, with the as-
sociated van Hove singularities. Particle-hole symmetry
remains broken in general, except for the combination in
Fig. 2(a). The primary Dirac cone develops a gap for
finite interlayer hopping t⊥, but it can be rather small,
since the contribution from pseudogauge and deforma-
tion potentials to the gap tend to cancel each other, see
Eq. (7). The LDOS exhibits a strong spatial and en-
ergy dependence in all cases. Fig. 2(f) represent the
electronic structure of the full model, including all pa-
rameters with the chosen values. We note that the more
detailed DOS/LDOS measurements available for this sys-
tem to date18 seem to correspond to the spectral profile
shown in Fig. 1(b).
V. BAND TOPOLOGY
Dirac-like models, such as Eq. (1), are commonly host
to interesting effects associated to non-trivial band topol-
ogy. The topological charge, or topological invariant, of a
subband s in the spectrum is defined as the Chern num-
ber Cs, an integer that results from integrating the Berry
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FIG. 3. Berry curvature and valley Chern numbers for the
lowest subbands of models in Fig. 1(b) (top) and 2(f) (bot-
tom). The four panels on the right depict, for each case, the
Berry curvature in the Brillouin zone (black hexagon, with
center at the Γ point) corresponding to the four subbands
closest to zero (blue is positive, red is negative, gray is zero).
The Berry curvature is also color coded in the band structure
on the left. The valley Chern number CKgrs for each subband
is also shown on the right side of the band structure.
curvature Fs(~k) over the whole Brillouin zone (BZ)
Cs = 1
2pi
∫
BZ
d2kFs(~k) (8)
Fs(~k) = 2Im〈∂kxψs(~k)|∂kyψs(~k)〉 (9)
By time-reversal symmetry the Chern number is Cs =
0 for all subbands s. This is due to a cancellation of
contributions from the neighbourhood of the two valleys
Kgr and K
′
gr in graphene (not to be confused with the
K, K ′ points of the superlattice Brillouin zone), Cs =
CKgrs + CK
′
gr
s = 0, where
CKgrs =
1
2pi
∫
∼Kgr
d2kFs(~k) = −CK
′
gr
s (10)
is integrated close to valley K. In valley-symmetric sys-
tems, the CKgrs are themselves quantized, and effectively
define a weak topological invariant, under the assump-
tion that any perturbations preserve valley symmetry.
Just as a non-zero sum of Chern numbers of completely
filled bands are connected to a quantized Hall conductiv-
ity σxy = 2e
2/h
∑filled
s Cs (Quantum Hall Effect), non-
zero valley Chern numbers imply quantised valley Hall
conductivity σ
Kgr
xy − σK
′
gr
xy = 4e2/h
∑filled
s CKgrs (Quantum
Valley Hall Effect) in time-reversal and valley-symmetric
systems, such as the one studied here.
Strictly speaking, the valley Chern numbers are only
properly defined for subbands that are disconnected from
each others. In particular, the Dirac Hamiltonian (as ob-
tained for isolated and undistorted graphene) has no gaps
between subbands, and it’s valley Chern numbers are ill
defined. Upon adding the perturbations described in Eq.
(1), subbands generically develop avoided crossings, and
acquire a well defined topological charge. Ref. 29 studied
the valley Chern numbers in the presence of the uniform
w˜3 and position-dependent u˜3 mass terms in different ra-
tios. Here we analyse the band topology for the lowest
subbands for the full model in Eq. (1). Using the method
described in Ref. 30, we have computed the Berry cur-
vature and valley Chern number in two relevant cases,
the relaxed superlattice with and without deformation
and gauge potentials, Figs. 2(f) and 1(b) respectively.
The results are shown in Fig. 3. The band structure is
shaded in red for points with negative, and in blue for
positive Berry curvature. The four plots to the right of
the band structures show the curvature Fs(~k) in the Bril-
louin zone (black hexagon) for the four lowest subbands.
We see that for the lowest subbands, particularly the va-
lence subband, the Berry curvature is concentrated at the
superlattice Γ and K, K ′ points. As argued in Ref. 29,
these have different origins; the former comes from the
uniform mass w˜3, while the latter depends on position de-
pendent terms uα, u˜α. In the case withλd = β = 0 (Fig.
3, top panel), but finite deformations zu 6= 0, the valence
band is trivial (CKgr−1 = 0), whilst the conduction band
is non-trivial (CKgr+1 = 2). When deformation and pseu-
dogauge potential are also included (bottom panel), the
7valence band remains trivial, while the conduction band
experiences two band inversions, which make it trivial as
well, CKgr−1 = CKgr+1 = 0. Both of these cases are in con-
trast to the results for the corresponding “commensurate
stacking” regime of Ref. 29, where the u3, u0 and u˜0
terms where neglected, and CKgr+1 = 1 was found. Ar-
guably, the conduction subband at the superlattice K,
K ′ points is very close to a band reconnection with the
next conduction subband, which makes the value of CKgr+1
very sensitive to specific system parameters.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented a low energy model that describes
the electronic structure of moire´ superlattices in graphene
deposited on hBN, when both crystals are crystallo-
graphically aligned. The strong spontaneous deforma-
tions in this system lead to a strongly modified elec-
tronic structure respect to isolated graphene. The elec-
tronic model presented here is microscopically derived
from a solution to the equilibrium elastic distortions,
and compactly integrates a number of previously ex-
plored ingredients9,19,27–29 in a single unified analytical
description, including moire´-modulated self-energies, and
pseudogauge and deformation potentials. We have char-
acterised the resulting electronic structure through the
electronic gap, the global and local density of states, the
band structure and band topology.
We have found that the large strains observed in ex-
periments and predicted by theory give rise to a profound
transformation of the electronic properties, although the
details depend very strongly on the magnitude of spe-
cific graphene parameters, particularly the pseudogauge
and deformation potentials. Specifically the gap may
range from zero to ∆ ≈ 10 meV for a modulation of
∼ 2.8% in the local expansion, depending on the values
considered for β and λd. Similarly, the DOS and LDOS
exhibit a strong dependence on these parameters. Cur-
rently available techniques offer direct measurements of
detailed spectral properties in graphene/hBN superlat-
tices, and may exploit the strong parametric sensitivity
of our model to reduce the current uncertainty in the
values of these important constants for graphene. More
generally, the kind of simple continuum description pre-
sented here is a powerful tool to assess the accuracy of
our current understanding of the connection between de-
formations and electronic structure in graphene.
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Appendix A: Microscopic derivation of the low
energy effective Hamiltonian
In this appendix we present a self-contained derivation
of the effective low energy model for graphene carriers on
an hBN substrate (modelled without loss of generality as
a single layer of hBN). We consider arbitrary rotation θ
between the crystals, and include the equilibrium strains
described in Ref. 10. The resulting low energy electronic
theory is a version of the theory of dos Santos et al. for
graphene bilayers,28,32,33 that is generalised to incorpo-
rates the effects of a strain superlattice.
1. Interlayer coupling at each valley from the
microscopic tight-binding description
We consider plane waves in the unstrained top and
bottom layers, which are given by
|ψgr~q,α〉 =
1√
N
∑
~n
ei~q(~r~n+~τα)|~r~n + ~τα〉 (A1)
|ψhBN~q′,α 〉 =
1√
N ′
∑
~n′
ei~q
′(~r′
~n′+~τ
′
α)|~r′~n′ + ~τ ′α〉
The momenta are measured respect to the Γ point of each
layer, that is common for both. The sum is performed
over all N (
′) unit cells, centred at ~r~n and ~r
′
~n for graphene
and hBN, respectively. These positions can be expressed
in terms of the corresponding Bravais vectors a = (~a1,~a2)
and a′ = (~a′1,~a
′
2) as
~r~n = a~n
~r′~n′ = a
′~n′
for integer ~n, ~n′, while ~τA,B = ∓a( 16 , 16 ) and ~τ ′A,B =
∓a′( 16 , 16 ) represent the position of the two sublattice re-
spect to the center of each unit cell. The Bravais vectors
of the two ayers are geometrically related by a′ = Ra,
where
R = (1 + δ)
(
cos θ − sin θ
sin θ cos θ
)
,
where δ is the relative lattice mismatch, and θ is the ro-
tation angle between the two layers. Momenta ~q and ~q′
are defined in the Brillouin zones of each layer, whose ba-
sis is given by the rows of g = 2pia−1 and g′ = 2pia′−1.
The two layers form a moire´ superlattice, whose mini-
mal conjugate vectors are given by G = g − g′ (com-
mensurability subtleties apply33). The Bravais vectors
of the moire´ superlattice are A = G−1/2pi, and satisfy
A = aN = a′N ′, where N = a−1(1 − R−1)−1a and
N ′ = a−1(R− 1)−1a.
We now consider that the two layers are a distance d
apart. We consider a tight-binding model on the lattice,
with interlayer hopping
T =
∑
~r,~r′
t(~r′ − ~r)ΨhBN~r′
†
Ψgr~r + h.c.
for a certain function t(~r) that may be assumed smooth
in ~r on the scale of lattice spacing a0 if d a0. We may
express the matrix element of this T in the basis of plane
waves above as
〈ψhBN~q′,α′ |V |ψgr~q,α〉 =
1√
NN ′
∑
~n~n′
t(~r′~n′ + ~τ
′
α′ − ~r~n − ~τα)
×ei~q(~r~n+~τα)e−i~q′(~r′~n′+~τ ′α′ ) (A2)
We introduce the Fourier transform t˜(~p) =∫
d~re−i~p~rt(~r) of t(~r), which is assumed peaked around
|~p| = 0. This yields
〈ψhBN~q′,α′ |T |ψgr~q,α〉 =
∫
d2p
(2pi)2
t˜(~p)ei(~q−~p)~ταe−i(~q
′−~p)~τ ′
α′
× 1√
NN ′
∑
~n~n′
ei(~q−~p)~r~ne−i(~q
′−~p)~r′
~n′(A3)
The last sum imposes a constraint on ~p, ~q and ~q′ of the
form
∑
~m~m′ δ(~q+ ~mg−~p)δ(~q′+ ~m′g′−~p), where the sum
runs over integer ~m, ~m′. We thus have
〈ψhBN~q′,α′ |T |ψgr~q,α〉 =
∑
~m~m′
t˜(~q + ~mg)δ([~q + ~mg]− [~q′ + ~m′g′])
×ei~mg~ταe−i~m′g′~τ ′α′
9Since t˜(~p) is peaked at the origin, this sum is domi-
nated by the set of ~m that yield a vector ~q + ~mg with
the smallest modulus. We now specialize this model
for ~q close to the K-point of the graphene layer, ~q =
(~g1−~g2)/3 +~k = ~Kgr +~k, with |~k|  | ~Kgr|. In this case,
the dominant harmonics correspond to ~mg = {0,−~g1, ~g2}
(Note these all change sign when considering the neigh-
bourhood of the opposite valley). t˜(~p) takes the same
value for all these three momenta (by symmetry), to low-
est order in ~k,
t˜( ~Kgr) ≡ t⊥/3.
where the energy scale t⊥ ≈ 0.3 eV is the interlayer hop-
ping. We denote these three values of ~m as ~mi, with
~m0 = (0, 0), ~m−1 = (−1, 0), ~m2 = (0, 1). (A4)
Likewise, the δ constraint ensures that for a ~q′ close to
the K-point of hBN, the allowed values of ~m′ will also be
~mi. Since moreover we must have ~q + ~mg = ~q
′ + ~m′g′,
we should have ~m = ~m′ = ~mi, and ~q′− ~q = ~mi(g− g′) =
~miG.
Therefore, to lowest order in ~kA around ~Kgr and
~KhBN, we have only the following non-zero matrix ele-
ments
Tα
′α
i = 〈ψhBN~q+~miG,α′ |T |ψgr~qα〉
They read
T1 =
(
1 1
1 1
)
t⊥
3
(A5)
T2 =
(
1 e−i2pi/3
ei2pi/3 1
)
t⊥
3
T3 =
(
1 ei2pi/3
e−i2pi/3 1
)
t⊥
3
All other matrix elements (including intervalley) vanish.
Note that other (less symmetrical) placings of the e±i2pi/3
phases above are frequently encountered in the literature.
These simply correspond to different choices of τα and
τ ′α′ , or in other words, to a different choice of gauge.
2. Bilayer Hamiltonian without strains
Once the relevant matrix elements of the tight binding
Hamiltonian are computed, one can write down a low
energy continuum model of the whole bilayer. We first
write the interlayer hopping matrix in real space
T (~r) = ei
~G0~rT0 + e
i ~G−1~rT−1 + ei
~G2~rT2 (A6)
where we denote
~Gi = ~miG, ~gi = ~mig, ~g
′
i = ~mig
′ (A7)
The low energy Dirac Hamiltonian for the graphene layer,
with Fermi velocity v, reads
Hgr(~k) = ~v~k~σ (A8)
Here, momentum ~k is measured relative to ~Kgr. The
hBN layer can be modelled by a similar Hamiltonian,
but adding a mass plus scalar term ∆hBN,
HhBN(~k) = ~v′~k~σ +∆hBN (A9)
where
∆hBN =
(
c 0
0 v
)
(A10)
Here c ≈ 3.34 eV and v ≈ −1.4 eV are the conduction
and valence band edges of hBN, relative to graphene’s
neutrality point. The value of v′ in hBN is of little con-
sequence in what follows.
Note that momentum in HhBN(~k) is measured relative
to ~KhBN, which is different from ~Kgr by ∆ ~K = ~Kgr −
~KhBN = (~G1− ~G2)/3. Putting this all together we arrive
at a model formally identical to that of dos Santos, but
that is also valid for a finite lattice mismatch and rotation
angle (given our definition of ∆K)
H =
 Hgr (~k − 12∆ ~K) T †(~r)
T (~r) HhBN
(
~k + 12∆
~K
)  (A11)
An alternative and useful version of the hopping matrix
T (~r) can be given,34 that is equivalent to Eq. (A6),
T (~r) =
(
T0(~r) T+(~r)
T−(~r) T0(~r)
)
(A12)
Here T0(~r) =
(
1 + e−i ~G1~r + ei ~G2~r
)
t⊥/3 and T±(~r) =
T0(~r±~rBA), where here ~rBA = ( ~A1 + ~A2)/3 is the center
of the BA stacking region in the moire´ supercell.
3. Bilayer Hamiltonian with strain
We now consider a distortion field ~u(~r) in the graphene
layer. The continuum model Eq. (A11) can cleanly in-
corporate a small strain field ~u(~r) by modifying the func-
tion T0(~r). Alternatively, one can revisit the microscopic
derivation to include the distortion. The result is a mod-
ified interlayer hopping of the form
T˜0[~r, ~u(~r)] =
{0,−1,2}∑
j
ei
~Gj~re−i( ~KhBN+~g
′
j)~u(~r) (A13)
where, recall, ~KhBN = (~g
′
1−~g′2)/3 is the hBN Dirac point,
and T˜±[~r, ~u(~r)] = T˜0[~r ± ~rAB , ~u(~r)].
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FIG. 4. Momenta contained in the low energy Hamiltonian
H(~r) of Eq. (A18). According to their modulus, they are
classified within the first star (red), second (green) or third
(blue).
We now assume that the distorion field ~u(~r) is that of
Ref. 10, which is small compared to the lattice spacing,
and therefore allows a linear expansion of T˜α=0,±[~r, ~u(~r)]
T˜α [~r, ~u(~r)] ≈ T˜α [~r, 0] + ~u(~r) ∂~uT˜α [~r, ~u(~r)]
∣∣∣
~u=0
=
{0,−1,2}∑
j
ei
~Gj~r(1− i( ~KhBN + ~g′j)~u(~r))
= Tα(~r)− i ~Wα(~r)~u(~r) (A14)
where we have defined ~W0(~r) =
∑{0,−1,2}
j e
i ~Gj~r( ~KhBN +
~g′j), and ~W±(~r) = ~W0(~r ± ~rAB), so that the interlayer
hopping modified by strain reads
T˜ (~r) =
(
T0(~r) T+(~r)
T−(~r) T0(~r)
)
−i
(
~W0(~r)~u(~r) ~W+(~r)~u(~r)
~W−(~r)~u(~r) ~W0(~r)~u(~r)
)
(A15)
Secondly, we must also incorporate, by minimal substi-
tution, the pseudogauge potential ~A(~r) created by ~u(~r)
in the graphene layer, which has the form11
~A(~r) = βt
ev
(
∂xux − ∂yuy
−∂xuy − ∂yux
)
τ3 (A16)
Lastly, we also include a deformation potential
Vd(~r) = −λdσ0 (∂xux + ∂yuy) , (A17)
where the coefficient λd is an energy somewhere between
5 eV and 30 eV.11,23–26 The complete low energy Hamil-
tonian reads
H =
 Hgr [~k − 12∆ ~K − e~ ~A(~r)]+ Vd(~r) T˜ †(~r)
T˜ (~r) HhBN
[
~k + 12∆
~K
]  (A18)
Next we consider in more detail the equilibrium dis-
placements ~u(~r) computed in Ref. 10. These were shown
to be a sum of six first-star harmonics
~u(~r) =
±3∑
j=±1
~uje
i ~Gj~r (A19)
where the complete set of first star momenta ~Gj are the
six red momenta depicted in Fig. 4. The equilibrium
value of the harmonics ~uj read
~uj = iv
∗
jW
−1
~Gj
~g′j (A20)
where
vj>0 = v
∗
j<0 = (AA − AB)
(
1
18
+ i
1
6
√
3
)
(A21)
W~q = (B deta)W
‖
~q + (µdeta)W
⊥
~q
W
‖
~q =
(
q2x qxqy
qxqy q
2
y
)
, W⊥~q =
(
q2y −qxqy
−qxqy q2x
)
The corresponding pseudogauge and deformation po-
tentials of Eqs. (A16, A17) are thus also first-star, with
harmonics
~Aj = βt
ev
(
i ~Gjσz~uj
−i ~Gjσx~uj
)
τ3 (A22)
Vd,j = −iλdσ0 ~Gj~uj (A23)
The resulting H in Eq. (A18) contains harmonics be-
yond the first start when the above strain is included.
Consider in particular the ~W (~r)~u(~r) corrections in Eq.
(A15), which go up to the third star. The complete set
of non-zero harmonics in the model are depicted in Fig.
4.
4. Effective monolayer Hamiltonian with strains
At low energies, electrons are strongly localized on the
graphene layer, due to the large gap ∆hBN in hBN. It is
11
thus possible to write an effective Hamiltonian that in-
corporates virtual hopping processes onto the hBN layer
and back in the form of a local self-energy Σ(~r)
Heff = Hgr
[
~k − e
~
~A(~r)
]
+ Vd(~r) +Σ(~r) (A24)
Σ(~r) ≈ −T˜ †(~r)∆−1hBNT˜ (~r) (A25)
Note that we have gauged away the ∆ ~K momentum, so
that the Dirac point is shifted onto the superlattice Γ
point. The expression for the local self energy Σ(~r) is
an approximation that is good when c,v far exceed the
energies under consideration (i.e. up to ∼ 1 eV around
neutrality). In this case, the decoupled Green’s function
of the hBN layer can be approximated by G(~r′, ~r;ω) =
〈~r′|(ω −HhBN)−1|~r〉 ≈ −∆−1hBNδ(~r − ~r′), from which Eq.
(A25) follows. Naturally, the number of harmonics in Eq.
(A24) is rather large, specifically the set of all pairwise
sums of momenta in Fig. 4. We have checked, however,
that the electronic structure is completely dominated by
the first-star harmonics, with the rest contributing only
weakly to any spectral or transport observables. It is
therefore a good approximation to ignore the latter, and
retain only first star harmonics. If we furthermore take
into account that the equilibrium deformation ~u(~r) is
symmetric under 2pi/3 rotations, we can see that Heff
takes the form given in Eq. (1).
It only remains, therefore, to incorporate the expres-
sions for ~uj harmonics from Ref. 10, evaluate the mag-
nitude of each of the resulting first-star Heff harmonics,
classify them into even and odd components (i.e. coef-
ficients of f1 and f2, see Eq. [2]), and decompose these
into the corresponding Pauli matrices σ0, σ3, σ⊥ and σ‖,
where the latter two are orthogonal and parallel, within
SU(2), to the conjugate momentum ~Gj in question. The
algebra is tedious but straightforward, and yields the so-
lution presented in Eqs. (5) in the particularly relevant
case of aligned layers, θ = 0.
Appendix B: Corrections to the effective model from
inequivalent Carbon-Boron and Carbon-Nitrogen
hopping amplitudes
In the preceding section we have considered a very gen-
eral situation, valid for interlayer distance d much greater
than the monolayer lattice parameter a0. We have only
made one symmetry assumption that need not be ex-
act, namely that the local spatial average of interlayer
hopping in AA-stacked region of the moire´ and that of
the AB- and BA-stacked regions are all the same, and
given by t⊥. Deviations from this situation are possible
if we assume that hopping amplitudes between Carbon
and Boron (which are dominant in AB-regions) and Car-
bon and Nitrogen (dominant in BA-regions) are different.
This difference may be parameterised by a dimensionless
quantity η 6= 0 that modifies the form of T˜ (~r) in Eq.
(A15),
T˜ (~r) =
(
T0(~r) T+(~r)
(1 + η)T−(~r) (1 + η)T0(~r)
)
(B1)
−i
(
~W0(~r)~u(~r) ~W+(~r)~u(~r)
(1 + η) ~W−(~r)~u(~r) (1 + η) ~W0(~r)~u(~r)
)
We must still assume that Carbon atoms in both sublat-
tices of graphene are identical, hence the structure above.
Parameter η is exponentially small in the ratio d/a0, and
should therefore produce minor corrections. One may
however consider the corrections for finite η to the solu-
tion in Eq. (5). These read
δw0 = η(2 + η)(m− −m+)1
3
(
1 + 2zu + 3z
2
u
)
δw˜3 = 0
δu0 = η(2 + η)(m− −m+) 1
36
(
1− 2zu − 5z2u
)
δu˜0 = η(2 + η)(m− −m+) 1
12
√
3
(
1− 2zu − 5z2u
)
δu3 = η(2 + η)(m− −m+) 1
12
√
3
(
1 + 2zu + z
2
u
)
δu˜3 = −η(2 + η)(m− −m+) 1
12
(
1 + 2zu + z
2
u
)
δu⊥ = η(2 + η)(m− −m+) 1
18
(
1 + zu + z
2
u
)
δu˜⊥ = −η(2 + η)(m− −m+) 1
6
√
3
(
1 + zu + z
2
u
)
δu‖ = δu˜‖ = 0 (B2)
These expressions should be added to the parameters of
Eq. (5) if η is finite. Note, however, that for any finite η,
this does not open a gap to first order, see Eq. (6), since
δw˜3 = 0. Hence, if the uniform mass w˜3 is zero for η = 0
(e.g. for zero strains), it will remains zero for any value
of η.
